Academy ford used cars

View Our Showroom. More Info. We are committed to providing a quality service to all of our
customers and offer competitive prices on a large choice of quality used cars. Browse our
online used car showroom to see our full range of used cars for sale in Wigan. We have an
onsite finance team who have helped many customers arrange the best finance rates for their
new vehicle. Whether you have a good credit rating or a poor credit rating, our relationship with
several leading finance companies means we can arrange the best car loan for you. To make the
process as easy as possible you can even enquire about used car finance online. We welcome
all part exchanges at Academy Pro Ltd and offer very competitive rates. You can complete our
part exchange form and we will get back to you with a quote for your vehicle. If you are looking
to sell your current car outright then we are able to help as We Buy Cars for Cash. Please
complete our vehicle valuation form and let us give you an idea of what you car maybe worth.
Working with all the leading financial institutions to ensure that our customers get the best
suited finance package. We can help you find the best vehicle based on your budget. Use the
slider below to adjust how much you wish to spend per month. No matter what your needs or
circumstances Academy Pro Ltd can put you in the driving seat In addition to our used car
sales service we are specialists in providing affordable car and van financing with a good
selection of vehicles to choose from to suit all budgets. We have a fleet of small, medium and
large vans available for all requirements. So why not contact us today to make great savings on
your car and van financing requirements. Toggle navigation Menu. BMW 2. Select Type Car.
Select Model. Fuel Type Diesel Petrol. Transmission Automatic Manual. Body Type Coupe
Estate Hatchback. Search View All Stock. Used Car Showroom. Part Exchange. We Buy Cars.
Used Car of the Week. We Can Help We have an onsite finance team who have helped many
customers arrange the best finance rates for their new vehicle. Cars and Vans Specialists in Car
and Van Sales and Finance Working with all the leading financial institutions to ensure that our
customers get the best suited finance package. Featured Car and Van Deals Select your
monthly budget We can help you find the best vehicle based on your budget. Choose your
desired vehicle Select Type Car Van. Search View All Deals. Drive Away Today. Our nearly new
cars have had the privilege of being exhibited in our showrooms and maintained with lots of
love and care. Your nearly new car will look pristine, could be one of the highest specs in its
range and will come with fewer miles on the clock. At TrustFord we value your time and need for
convenience. In these unprecedented times, TrustFord is still here to help you find that perfect
used car. With TrustFord Now you can see your vehicle, buy it and drive it home, on the same
day and within the same hour! To take a look at the new policy click here. The cookie settings
on this website are set to "allow all cookies". You can adjust your cookie settings at any time in
your browser preferences. Find out more. We can also offer Choose it NOW! Find Dealers. Car
Commercial Vehicle Motability. Used Cars for Sale at TrustFord. Quick Search Find your next
car with results as you type using our intuitive, super fast and flexible search Search Now! Get
your free online valuation now. Finance Explained. We'll even bring your vehicle to your nearest
TrustFord dealership. Not valid on prior purchases. FordPass Rewards membership required.
Points are not redeemable for cash. Exclusions apply. Taxes extra. See participating U. Hybrid
battery test excluded. The F is sporting its most advanced powertrain lineup ever, so it's no
surprise that best-in-class torque and capability features come right along with it. With choices
that specialize in capability, efficiency and everything in between, F can get the job done
Welcome to Academy Ford! We are a multi-generational family business that has grown from
humble beginnings in on Main Street in Laurel to our current dealership on Route 1. At
Academy Ford, you'll come in a stranger and leave as a member of our family. Our personal
attention to detail will help you find the car, truck, or SUV of your dreams! Since then, we've
grown to serve the greater Washington, D. Through our integrity and focus on service, we've
built a solid customer base and continue to serve generations of Ford families. We also
specialize in commercial vehicles like the Ford Transit and Econoline models, as well as the F
and F Are you in the market for a spacious family vehicle, a dependable commuter car, or a
reliable F? Are you unsure whether a new or pre-owned vehicle is the right match for you? Let
us help you find a vehicle that fits your lifestyle and your budget. Enjoy the roomy cabin and
hauling capacity of the best-selling F With options for four-wheel drive and an extended cab, the
F and powerful F can handle a full work crew or family of five. If you need the flexible seating
and cargo options of a full-size SUV, take the Ford Explorer for a test drive and enjoy the
endless possibilities of seating for seven and split-folding rear seats. For those who commute
daily, you'll want to test drive the ultra-modern Ford Fusion sedan. With its distinctive grille and
a host of available wheels and interiors to choose from, your new Fusion will make you fall in
love with driving all over again. If you believe in taking care of the things you've worked hard
for, your vehicle should be no exception. Let us have the privilege of servicing your family or
work fleet vehicle at Academy Ford. We offer online scheduling and early morning drop-offs to

make servicing your vehicle as convenient as possible. Our technicians are highly-trained and
work with genuine Ford parts when performing routine maintenance as well as major repairs.
We provide assistance to the Hispanic community. We have Spanish-speaking sales and
finance representatives who can help you negotiate a fair price on your next vehicle and answer
your questions about the car-buying process. We also take great pride in serving our military
heroes. Ask about deals and incentives for members of the armed forces and first responders.
Each year, Academy Ford staff participate in the Laurel Main Street Festival and are encouraged
to stay active in the community through volunteerism. Our dealership serves a number of
charitable organizations throughout the year, including local schools, sports teams, and Side
By Side in Laurel, a faith-based nonprofit organization that works to strengthen Prince George's
County elementary schools based in Laurel. Let us earn your patronage and show you the
Academy Ford difference. Stop by our showroom, check out our virtual test drives, or schedule
a VIP appointment today while browsing our extensive inventory. We look forward to serving
you! Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information
contained on this site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all information
and materials appearing on it, are presented to the user "as is" without warranty of any kind,
either express or implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Price does not include
applicable tax, title, and license charges. Not all customers will qualify for all incentives. This
price cannot be combined with any other offer. Prices are subject to change. Pre-owned
vehicles also may be subject to reconditioning fees, which are not included in the Internet price.
Vehicles Available. New Used Certified. New Used. Search New Inventory. Search Used
Inventory. Ford Lineup. View F Inventory. Follow Us. Our Top-Selling Models Are you in the
market for a spacious family vehicle, a dependable commuter car, or a reliable F? Service at
Your Convenience If you believe in taking care of the things you've worked hard for, your
vehicle should be no exception. A native of Laurel, Maryland Mike attended Palloti high school
and started his journey in the automotive business. Upon graduating high school Mike joined
his father in the car industry which soon became a personal and professional passion. Since
Mike has held a position in all departments within the dealership. Mike believes that if he takes
care of his employees, his employees, in turn, will take better care of customers. Academy Ford
was built with the idea of family in mind, so when you buy from Academy Ford or become an
employee you become part of the Academy Ford family. Tom grew up in Upper Marlboro, and
went on to attend and graduate from Towson University. On May 6th, he decided to learn the
trade of the automotive business. Tom started out as a service adviser for two years, and went
on to become Lane Manager. In Tom became the Parts Manager, which he feels was not only a
turning point in his careers, but also provided the best memories. In Tom accepted the position
to become General Manager at Academy Ford and using his knowledge from the other areas of
the business and operations to ensure smooth operations across the board. He firmly believes
that if his employees are happy then in turn clients will be more satisfied. This is something that
has stuck with him since his first meeting with the Lynch family. Tom likes to hunt, go out on
his boat, enjoy crabs, travel and spend time with his family and friends in his spare time.
Malcolm is a native of Maryland; he grew up in Howard County, where he and his brothers
helped their father build their first home. This is where his love and passion for racing and car
developed. In , Malcolm joined Academy Ford because he believed in their philosophy of
honesty and integrity, which coincided with his core morals and beliefs. Malcolm lives in Laurel,
MD and has two daughters and a grandchild on the way. In his spare time, he enjoys drag
racing, and Formula1, he makes it a goal to attend at least one Formula1 race a year in a
different country. Russell went on to join Academy Ford in as a Sale Manager. Russell resides
near Fredrick, MD with his wife Stephanie. He also has two children, and two grandchildren. A
true people person, Alex loves connecting with customers personally and hearing their stories.
Alex has a big heart and a lot of compassion for people. Although every reasonable effort has
been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this site, absolute accuracy
cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all information and materials appearing on it, are presented
to the user "as is" without warranty of any kind, either express or implied. All vehicles are
subject to prior sale. Price does not include applicable tax, title, and license charges. Not all
customers will qualify for all incentives. This price cannot be combined with any other offer.
Prices are subject to change. Pre-owned vehicles also may be subject to reconditioning fees,
which are not included in the Internet price. Mike Lynch. Read More. Tom Woods. Malcolm
Young. Russ Hawthorne. Irv Silverman. Alex Jackson. Rich Allison. Jackie Vadnais. John
Ventura. Sarah Harper. Brent Cleveland. Jeff Scott. Brian Hunter. Bryant Kellenbenz. Alvin
Powell. Derek Watson. Anna Portillo. Kevin W. George Simmons. David Dahbura. We believe in
putting the customer at the forefront of everything we do, to help all your car buying needs. We
welcome trade-ins, and walk away with your new car â€” without the hassle of trying to sell your

old one. Here at Academy Car Sales, we take pride in ha
2005 f150 fuel pump relay location
single phase capacitor start capacitor run motor wiring diagram
2000 s10 fuel filter
ving a fantastic range of quality used vehicles at a standard second to none. We are members
of the SIMI and our main goal here is to make sure that every used vehicle that we sell here at
Academy Car Sales are of the highest standards. Trade ins are accepted. Our professional team
has been trained on every vehicle we have in stock, they are ready to put all the knowledge to
use. All Models. Search Cars. Latest Cars. Registration 1. Why Choose Academy Car Sales:. Car
Choice Academy Car Sales has a wide range of cars to choose from ranging in size, spec and
price. Quality Service We believe in putting the customer at the forefront of everything we do, to
help all your car buying needs. Trade Ins We welcome trade-ins, and walk away with your new
car â€” without the hassle of trying to sell your old one. About Academy Car Sales:. We promise
our team will ensure to you find you the perfect car to suit all your personal needs. Stockists of
vehicles by the following manufacturers. Go to Top.

